DIRECTIONS
RAIL

From Taunton Railway Station, leave the station by either exit and turn left. Cross the Road at the
lights and keeping walking towards town. Albemarle Road and Albemarle Centre is on the right hand
side. Less than 5 minutes.

CAR
J25 M5

Take A358 towards town centre. Keep on the same road, past Hankridge Retail Park (on the right), past
Mercedes and ASDA (on left), past Audi (on right), across roundabout, past Priory Fields Retail Park (on
right), across mini roundabout, past Shell petrol on left, past rear of County Cricket Ground. This on a
clear traffic run is a few minutes. At Morrisons (on left) either park here if visit is less than two hours
OR at the junction just after Morrisons turn either left of right for main car parks (see below).

A358 (from West Somerset)
From Cross Keys Pub follow the A358 into Taunton. At third mini-roundabout either take Greenway
Road (left) to the end and follow signs for Railway Station and main car park OR Staplegrove Road
(right). Take Staplegrove Road to the end and turn left at Junction, then next left into Belvedere Road
and main car park. To walk from Railway Station follow instructions above. From Belvedere Road, exit
car park onto main Station Road, turn left and Albemarle Road and Centre is on the left.
A38 (from Wellington)
As approaching Taunton turn left past cemetery (on the right) onto Silk Mills Road (A3065) and follow
to the end. At mini-roundabout turn right and follow instructions above for A358.
PARKING

There are five Car Parks all within a few minutes’ walk. Morrisons, Railway Station (two), Belvedere
Road and one at Canal Road. To check current charges, visit https://www.tauntondeane.gov.uk/carparks-parking/car-parks-in-taunton/

SAT NAV
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